Objectives: Minimally invasive interventional approaches are gaining wider acceptance with several specialities incorporating such principles. Awareness and understanding of interventional principles require efficacious education and training methodologies. We performed a systematic review to identify all available interventional speciality learning modules or training opportunities available for undergraduate medical students. We also propose a standardised framework for relevant modules. Methods: We searched PubMed and all Ovid databases with no language restriction for studies that report and evaluate interventional speciality educational modules or similar training initiatives. We followed a prospective protocol (PROSPERO registration: CRD42018110006). Internal and external validity of the included studies was assessed. Qualitative synthesis of data was performed to define performance improvement and/or motivation towards a career in an interventional speciality. Results: Out of 6081 records, 17 studies met the inclusion criteria, 15 of which were focused on interventional radiology. More than half of studies (9/17) were surveys where student knowledge and interest were reported as poor. 5 out of 6 studies which assessed the effect of educational interventions concluded to improved knowledge or performance. Most surveys concluded that early exposure can increase interest towards such specialities, improve knowledge and relevant motivation. Conclusions: Few studies report teaching initiatives in interventional radiology and other interventional specialities, reflecting the poor relevant motivation and knowledge amongst medical students. Simple interventions e.g. introductory lectures and simulation sessions spark interest in students and also improve knowledge as proven in the case of interventional radiology. Standardisation of such efforts via a suggested framework, Strategy Development Framework for Interventional Radiology, can further optimise such outcomes.
Introduction
Interventional specialities are rapidly expanding, percolating several medical and surgical specialities. The fast-changing technological landscape has inspired the optimisation of imaging modalities which now form the cornerstone of both diagnosis and treatment of various conditions across a number of unrelated specialities. This advancement has permitted the creation of a less invasive and novel role for practitioners in the field of medicine and surgery, that is, the practice of interventional specialities [1] . A classic paradigm is the expansion of interventional cardiology, leading to the displacement and substitution of several extensive cardiothoracic procedures, the latter of which were often associated with higher mortality rates. These procedures are favoured due to having relatively quicker recovery times with shorter hospital stay and decreased cost, accompanied with lower morbidity and mortality [1] . Undoubtedly the number of procedures that are https://doi.org/10.1016/j.amsu.2019.03.004 Received 6 January 2019; Received in revised form 17 February 2019; Accepted 11 March 2019 currently being taken over by interventional specialities is increasing rapidly [2] . Interventional Radiology (IR) was granted subspeciality status in the UK in 2010, and the number of IR procedures performed is continually increasing [2] .
Despite the increasing applicability of interventional procedures in everyday practice, there is still a significant gap in the teaching available to undergraduate medical students [3] . Currently there are no relevant structured teaching modules in medical school curricula reported; this applies for example to schools both in the USA and China [4] .
In most cases, teaching efforts are limited to diagnostic radiology, and such learning outcomes are commonly integrated as part of the basic sciences curriculum [3] . Therefore, isolated focus on IR principles is almost non-existent whilst exposure to practical IR interventions is usually indirect and coincidental. Whilst IR has indeed become a subspecialisation in radiology with growing relevance to everyday medical practice, reconsideration of its place in medical education has yet to occur. Indeed, several studies confirm lack of knowledge towards those specialities which limits knowledge of several procedures and interventions which are now mainstay in clinical practice. Inevitably, this is expected to lead to inadequately trained doctors, the significance of which becomes greater with time considering the growing relevance of IR procedures in everyday patient management.
A study across three Canadian medical schools concluded that 91% of students requested more radiology teaching [5] . Minimal exposure during medical school impacts interest and motivation toward these specialities, likely due to lack of knowledge of the field [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . This lack of interest towards interventional specialities harbours poor future recruitment potential. In light of the Royal College of Radiologists announcement in 2017, highlighting the need for an additional 222 consultants to meet current staffing targets in acute trusts [2] , recruitment and workforce planning is becoming a greater priority for IR.
We performed a systematic review to identify all available learning modules for interventional specialities aimed at the undergraduate level; and secondarily, to quantify their impact on motivation and performance improvement. Based on this we aimed to conclude to a unified Strategy Development Framework for Interventional Radiology (SDFIR) for enhancement of undergraduate learning towards interventional specialities.
Methods
We followed a prospectively designed protocol which met the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement.
Registration
This systematic review has been registered with PROSPERO (Registration: CRD42018110006) and assessed against the AMSTAR2 critical domains.
Selection criteria
Our selection process was strictly limited to our pre-determined PICO criteria, consisting of Population, Interventions, Comparison and Outcomes, respectively. Our chosen population included any undergraduate medical student, while interventions pertained to any teaching module in undergraduate education such as simulation or teaching courses, or any other learning activity relating to interventional specialities. We defined interventional specialities as any of the following: interventional radiology, interventional cardiology, interventional pulmonology, interventional anaesthesiology, interventional vascular surgery. Although there was no actual comparator, we assumed that comparison will be performed between different interventional specialities in the form of a subgroup analysis. Primary outcomes included performance improvement (outcome 1) or motivation towards a career in an interventional speciality (outcome 2).
Studies were included regardless of duration, as long as they reported at least one of our pre-specified outcomes. These studies could be in the form of undergraduate survey responses on interventional specialities or specific courses or teaching modules where objective performance of delegates was assessed. We excluded any studies relating to postgraduate courses or studies that did not report at least one of our preferred outcomes.
Search strategy
Search strategy was designed to meet the PICO strategy. We looked at PubMed and Ovid with no language restriction until 27th December 2017. We also manually searched the references of any included titles. We used the following combination of keywords: ((("interventional radiology" or "interventional cardiology" or "interventional pulmonology" or "interventional pain" or "interventional vascular")) AND ("simulation based learning" or "medical education" or "teaching" or "training" or "learning" or "assessment" or "course" or "seminar" or "module" or "wet lab" or "dry lab" or "cadaveric")) AND ("undergraduate*" OR "medical student*" or "undergraduate curricul*" OR "medical school curricul*")
Screening of the literature and data extraction
Initial screening of the titles was performed by two independent reviewers (EIE/ZR). A third and fourth independent reviewer confirmed the validity of the extracted data (JH/IT). In the case of conflict, this was resolved by one of the senior authors (MS). A similar strategy was followed for data extraction; we extracted the data using predesigned excel sheets.
Quality assessment
As we anticipated variation in reported outcomes, we designed a modified set of questions aimed to assess internal and external validity of included studies based on previously published methodology [11] .
Internal validity was assessed using the following parameters: study design, recruitment of undergraduate students, ascertainment of the reported outcomes, follow-up of participants and misclassification bias. Study design was classified as prospective or retrospective; recruitment of participants fell in one of the following categories: consecutive, randomised or arbitrary. Moreover, "ascertainment of reported outcomes" was scrutinised based on the choice of assessment tool, such as whether studies used validated performance assessment tools, validated feedback questionnaires or whether assessment was made by independent assessors or a single expert assessor. Follow-up of > 80% was considered as adequate; in the case of single point survey, followup was considered as the response rate. Lastly, for external validity, we assessed the representativeness of the included population by defining the background of involved students, categorising them as either 'exclusively motivated to speciality' or 'mixed'.
All validity parameters were evaluated and subsequently classified on a risk-of-bias scale, such that when any of the identified parameter was not mentioned in each study's methods, this was considered as "high risk". If a study was determined to pertain high risk of bias in more than two parameters for internal validity, the study was overall classified as "high risk" for internal validity. The single item (population representativeness) classified each study for high or low risk for external validity.
Results
A total of 6081 titles and abstracts were identified (Fig. 1) ; we excluded 5855 titles as irrelevant or duplicates. Full text assessments were performed in the remaining 226 abstracts and 17 papers were included in the qualitative synthesis. A total of 3665 students were included across all the studies, except for two studies where no participant number was recorded [12, 13] . A total of five were conference abstracts (abstract only) [10, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Table 1 summarises the main characteristics of the included studies such as the scope of the study, the region it was performed in, the number of participants, the speciality and the type of intervention introduced. Detailed characteristics of the included studies are provided in the Appendix.
Included studies' characteristics
Included studies were conducted between 2010 and 2017, implying that all studies have been carried out in the past 10 years, with 14 studies carried out within the last five years. More than half of the studies were carried out in the USA (9/17), and only two in the UK. Great variation was observed both in the number of participants per [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] study, ranging from 12 to 845 students, as well as the year of study of participants, ranging from second to final years. The intervention length varied from 1 h to 8 weeks, yet many studies failed to include specific details regarding the duration of interventions. A total of 15 studies were themed around IR, one around endovascular surgery and one around image-guided anaesthesiology. Nine out of seventeen studies consisted of surveys sent to undergraduate medical students, focusing on assessing motivation and background knowledge of interventional specialities. The majority of surveys directly questioned the potential need for additional or compulsory IR-specific modules, providing insight into future proposals for undergraduate training improvement. Six studies used a combination of surveys, performancebased tests and feedback and one study was limited to the description of an e-learning platform for IR teaching [13] . Lastly, one study reported a symposium that had been repeated twice in an effort to develop interest in IR [12] . Due to the significant variation in the intervention types and reported outcomes measurements, results could not be unified under a single domain. Nevertheless, Table 1 presents the scope of assessment in each study.
Quality assessment
Based on the parameters assessed, 12 studies were classified as "high risk" for internal validity [6-10,12-18] and 5 as "low risk" [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Sixteen studies used a representative population of undergraduate students and were therefore considered as low risk for external validity. Fig. 2 summarises the quality assessment. According to AMSTAR criteria, the overall confidence in the results of the review is moderate.
Reported outcomes and conclusions
Nine out of seventeen studies reported students' perceptions on interventional specialities, primarily based on surveys or feedback questionnaires (Table 1) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 14, 15, 17, 18] . Six studies reported performance improvement in the form of structured skills-based assessments or knowledge-based questionnaires on understanding of the speciality [16, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Six studies assessed the knowledge of students through randomly distributed questionnaires [6, 9, 10, 14, 15, 18] ; another six with questionnaires distributed after learning modules [16, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Five of the former studies mentioned used a pre and post-intervention survey to test for improvement after the relevant learning modules [16, [19] [20] [21] [22] . Table 2 describes the outcomes reported in each study, along with the relevant conclusions.
Studies involving educational intervention
Five studies reported performance improvement after application of the interventions [16, 19, [21] [22] [23] , of which four were statistically significant [16, 19, 22, 23] . One study reported no performance improvement [20] , whilst three studies reported a statistically significant increase in students' motivation [16, 19, 22] . In two studies there were no performance or motivation outcome results reported [12, 13] .
Studies involving surveys only
Four studies reported poor exposure to relevant educational opportunities [6, [8] [9] [10] , and six studies reported lack of knowledge relating to basic interventional procedures [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] 14] . One study commented on the positive effect of IR placement exposure on the knowledge of and motivation towards the relevant speciality, which was statistically significant [17] . Another study which involved surveys sent to students after a radiology rotation showed a statistically significant increase in knowledge after the rotation [15] . Table 3 summarises the increase in motivation towards a career in IR following exposure as a medical student. Eight studies demonstrated an increase in motivational potential [6] [7] [8] [9] 16, 17, 20, 22] , four of which reported statistically significant outcomes [16, 17, 20, 22] .
Subgroup analysis for studies focused on interventional radiology

Discussion
Is IR really neglected?
Our study has confirmed that interventional specialities such as IR are in growing demand, yet their presence in undergraduate medical education is at best in its infancy [24] . Indeed, most studies have underlined the limited exposure and teaching available in IR at the undergraduate level [15, 17, 18] , with national surveys echoing these findings by revealing that only 0.4% of students receive official teaching from a dedicated IR syllabus [25] . Our review has also highlighted poor knowledge and understanding of such specialities, which likely hinders medical students' motivation towards a career in them.
What can be done?
The majority of interventions included in this review, such as practical workshops, lectures or informative surveys, increased students' interest, knowledge, skills or awareness towards these Fig. 2 . Quality assessment of included studies. Table 2 Outcomes of eligible studies. [10, 14, 15] . This in turn is expected to be beneficial for future recruitment practices in an effort to cover any staffing shortages which have recently started to arise in these specialities. Implementing early exposure to such activities at medical school is crucial. Several studies in other medical disciplines have clearly demonstrated that students' career choices are often strongly influenced by experiences early-on in their undergraduate training [25] [26] [27] [28] . Generally, studies included in this review suggest that simple measures, such as didactic lectures can increase students' knowledge of and interest in IR. Simulation-based learning (SBL) sessions also exert a strong effect, especially when evaluating their use in the acquisition and improvement of image-guided skills such as cannulation and other tasks which are easily reproducible in simulation environments. Interestingly, the majority of interventions, such as courses and symposiums, were completed over a few hours or a handful of weeks, yet the outcomes were overwhelmingly positive. We therefore suggest a balanced introduction of such SBL modules, tailored with traditional teaching methods such as didactic introductory lectures and case-based discussions. The Royal College of Radiologists (RCR) has an undergraduate radiology curriculum which offers particular learning outcomes, including a list of essential core competencies that a medical student should acquire prior to progession to foundation training programme [29] . Whilst the majority of learning modules evaluated in this systematic review were from USA-based studies, their simplicity and reproducibility suggests high external validity, and generalisability internationally.
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Why is this important?
Deciding whether IR-related teaching deserves a stand-alone module in medical education is a crucial question to address. Few medical schools in Europe and the USA offer a clinical attachment in radiology as part of their curriculum and making a case for this change will be challenging. A previous survey sent out to 675 final year medical students in Dublin showed that 65% of students had not completed a radiology elective [28] . Despite the local character of this survey, this could be a representation of sparce opportunities to be exposed in such modules. Similar findings were reported by a Spanish survey, which underlined that local medical students had limited exposure to and knowledge of IR; of which 98% of clinical and 100% of preclinical students would like to be exposed to IR in their curriculum [30] . Similar findings were reported from a recent Australian cross-sectional survey [31] . On the other hand, many students agreed that IR should be a separate clinical rotation [6, 7, 9, 10, 20, 21] . Although a very small proportion of students seem to be interested in IR, it was agreed by 86% of respondants that the principles of IR should be known irrespective of final career choice [21] . This is in keeping with some studies' conclusions that students strongly favour additional teaching in IR; by means of lectures, clinical attachments and mentoring.
The Royal College of Radiologists in the UK has reported a shortage in the number of applicants who are considering the speciality, whilst demand for and reliance on interventional procedures continues to grow [2] . This demand for interventional procedures is driven by various factors, including in some cases improved outcomes and increased patient safety compared to the equivalent surgical procedure, or the possibility of reducing length of hospital stay which eases cost and bedoccupancy pressures on hospitals and health systems. There have been several studies on factors which influence medical students' speciality choice. 58% of students from one study carried out in the Middle East thought that the reputation of speciality was an important factor when considering to pursue it [32] . An additional study showed that successful recruitment of students to a particular speciality correlated with a stronger undergraduate curriculum in the specific field alongside stronger academic reputation [33] . This was seen to be poor in the studies from this review with very few learning modules, if any, in IR. However, it is important to attract students and inform them from an early stage.
A framework for future interventions
A recent letter from Ireland underlines the need for taking action and initiate formal action to include IR modules in the undergraduate curricula [ref] . Our review has also highlighted the widespread evidence available to similarly suggest that undergraduate medical education suffers from a significant lack of IR exposure globally. Whilst the introduction of IR principles in medical education is appealing, the absence of systematic approaches renders effective incorporation of IR in existing curricula difficult.
In our previous study we proposed an SDF framework for the development of SBL courses in undergraduate surgical education [34] . We hereby propose an SDF dedicated to interventional radiology and allied specialities (Fig. 3) . Designing the SDFIR upon the principles of surgical education might at first appear controversial, however, given the significant resemblance and proximity of IR to surgical principles such as manual dexterity and the soft skills necessary in leading teams in theatres, we believe there is sufficient congruity between these two areas of medicine to make our proposed model a valid one for undergraduate education. We recognise that our proposed framework is amenable to criticism and further improvement. For example, we predict that its complete implementation will at first be costly and may interfere with other endeavours such as optimising undergraduate surgical training. Therefore, the chief aim of this framework is to act as [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] a call to action for a much-needed awareness-raising campaign to kickstart the implementation of IR modules in undergraduate education.
Limitations
We recognise a series of limitations in our systematic review. Only 17 studies qualified to be included in this SR which reflects a small number. There is also significant heterogeneity of reported outcomes and relevant results; this can be attributed to a significant variation in the nature or size of audience including year of studies, country of origin, number of participants etc. Additionally, such specialities are newly implemented and students are hesitant to engage. Furthermore, we acknowledge that not all curricula and teaching initiatives are peerreviewed and published, hence likely underestimating the true scope of interventional teaching initiatives. Based on our quality assessment 12/ 17 studies were deemed "high risk" for internal validity; only 12 out of 17 achieved adequate ascertainment of the reported outcomes and 11/ 17 had misclassification bias. The majority of studies were based on student perspective and subjective judgement of performance which did not use validated scales to measure reported outcomes. Study design was retrospective in 11/17 cases. On the other hand, only one included study had non-representative population for our inclusion criteria.
Conclusion
This systematic review has highlighted the lack of available teaching in IR as an existing problem, potentially attributing to difficulties with recruitment to speciality. A general trend across all studies is evident; knowledge and interest are poor in greater than half of students due to lack of knowledge and exposure. This can result in poor technical knowledge and a lack of motivation towards a career in interventional medicine. However, it is also evident that simple changes could be implemented to increase interest, knowledge and insight of medical students. Based on our previous research, we suggest a novel reproducible framework to set up relevant teaching modules, either as part of the medical curriculum, or more generally as part of any teaching activity, including course or placement.
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